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Annual
Report

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT
CAPTIVE &
RESCUE
PARROTS

FERAL PIG
CONTROL
REFORESTRATION

3 Yellow-Shouldered
Amazon parrots
rescued

Population
monitoring study
completed

Native tree nursery
doubled in size to
house 10,000 trees

120 trees given to a
reforestation project
on Klein Bonaire

8 Yellow-Shouldered
Amazon parrots
released

4 areas actively
monitored with trail
cameras and traps

9,000 trees of nearly
50 different species
currently in stock

100 native trees sold to
Red Palm Village EcoResort for landscaping

1 ringed parrot
mortality from
collision with car

39 pigs removed
from Bonaire
habitat

3 x 2.5-acre reforestation
areas completed and
planted with trees

75 trees provided to
STINAPA for a school
tree-planting day

10 rescued wild
parrots housed in
the Release Aviary

4 former pet parrots
housed in the
Ambassador Aviary

Nearly 3,000 trees
planted in protected
reforestation areas

25 trees sold to
individuals for use in
private gardens

CARIBBEAN
BIRDING TRAIL
WORKSHOP

5-day intensive guide
training and bird
identification course

PARROT
TOUR

OUTREACH
COMMUNITY
TREE PLANTING
DAY

MAGAZINA DI
REI CULTURAL
MARKET

Weekly, donation-based
public tours every
Wednesday afternoon

Led by a team
of experts from
BirdsCaribbean

Echo and STINAPA
Junior Rangers planted
142 trees at Dos Pos

Echo holds a stall
at the market
once a month

Over $4,000 in
donations received
from the public tours

Coordinated with
partners STINAPA
and Dutch Caribbean
Nature Alliance

4 community
tree-planting days
held for 2 new
reforestation areas

Echo advertises
its tours and sells
parrot t-shirts

$900+ earned
through private tours
(available at
$25 per person)

Part of a regional project
to attract birders to
the Caribbean

2,000 trees
planted in 2 new
reforestation sites

Echo sells native edible
fruit trees to residents
for their gardens

4 free, themed
nature walks given

27 participants from
4 different Dutch
Caribbean islands

Over 75 volunteers
participated over
all 4 planting days

The trees will provide
fruit for both people
and parrots

Themes included:
The Magnificence
of Trees, Wonders
of Migration, Birds
of Bonaire, and
Hidden Wildlife of
the Dry Forest

Constructed in 2016 with
funds from the Disney
Conservation Fund

Features a walk-through
nursery containing 10
easily recognizable trees

Included as a part of
every tour offered at
Dos Pos

DISCOVERY
NURSERY

PARROT
CLUB

LITTLE
GARDENERS
CLUB

A Trai Merdia after-school
program and local public
library partnership

Serving children
ages 6 to 12

6 children ages 10
to 14 from Rincon
participated

Visited Dos Pos once
a week during May
and June

Over 130 children
participated through
the club or class visits

Learned about Bonaire’s
nature, seed sowing,
seedling transplanting,
and making soil

RESEARCH & MONITORING
ANTIPOACHING
MONITORING

4 nests were
actively
monitored

No confirmed
poaching
attempts

1 nest possibly
disturbed; evidence
was inconclusive

20 roosts
surveyed in total

883 parrots
counted

Over 50 volunteers
participated

ROOST
COUNT
SURVEYS

Echo
Kunuku Dos Pos
Bonaire
Caribbean Netherlands

info@echobonaire.com
701 1188
echobonaire.org
echobonaire.org
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